Help our un-belief. Plant your word down deep in us. Cause it to bear fruit.

Makes the sim-ple wise. Your word is food for fam-ished ones. Free-dom for the slave.

Music by Doug Plank, words by Doug Plank and Bob Kauflin.

CHRIST, O GOD, REVEAL YOUR GLORY THROUGH THE PREACHING OF YOUR WORD
Where else can we go, Lord. Where else can we go?
You have the words of eternal life.
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where can we go, lord, where can we go? you have the words of eternal life...
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Words by Doug Plank and Bob Kauflin

where can we go, lord, where can we go? you have the words of eternal life.

(God tenor on harmony)

show us christ.

reveal your glory through the preaching of your word

un-till every heart confesses christ is lord:

reveal your glory through the preaching of your word

un-till every heart confesses christ is lord.
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